Devils Marbles Hotel
BREAKFAST MENU
EGGS

OTHER WORTHY CONTENDERS

Nature's perfect food - packed with lashings of Vitamin
A, B5, B6, B12, B2, D, E, K, Calcium and Zinc these
protein superstars are the perfect way to start your
day!!

If Googy Eggs don't do it for you - what about these..??

EGGS & TOAST

Served on thick toast either fried, poached or
scrambled (thin slice toast or multigrain bread is also
available - just let us know) $10.00

EGGS AND BACON

Ditto above but add four rashers of scrummy bacon.
Some folks like it crispy - if you're one of them you'll
have to tell us. $15.00

CLASSIC BACON AND EGG SANGA

NASHY'S FAMOUS SAVOURY MINCE ON TOAST

Premium mince in a gravy sauce mixed with farm
vegetables and served atop thick Brumbys toast. $15.00

MUSHROOMS ON TOAST

Fresh mushrooms seasoned and spread on thick toast.
$11.00

BAKED BEANS OR SPAGHETTI ON TOAST

The ol' favourites served up on thick toast. $9.50

CEREAL

Many of our local folks reckon we have the best sanga
going around - try it for yourself..!!. $10.50

Choice of Nutri Grain, Just Right, Corn Flakes, Rice
Bubbles, Weet Bix or Cocoa Pops served with full
cream or skim milk 6.00

SNAGS, EGGS, BACON ON TOAST

TOAST (3 SLICES)

STEAK & EGGS ON TOAST

NOW FOR THE GYM JUNKIES &
VEGETARIANS

Three snags with cackles done any which way with
bacon. $16.00

200gm of Premium Scotch Fillet served with cackles any
which way on thick toast. $19.00

PANCAKES
4 Fluffy House Made Pancakes cooked to order
sprinkled with Vanilla Sugar then drizzled with Maple
Syrup (unless you want it on the side of course..)
$14.00

ADDITIONS
ADD ANY OF THESE TO ANY BREAKFAST
SELECTION

Spaghetti, Baked Beans, Tomato, Mushrooms, Hash
Brown or another googy..

Your choice of fresh Brumbys thick white bread or
Multigrain; and selection of spreads including
Vegemite, Honey or Jam. $6.00

SMASHED AVOCADO ON MULTIGRAIN BREAD
So we smash some avocado, chuck in crumbled feta,
cherry tomatoes and lemon juice and serve it on
Brumbys Multigrain toast...yummo...!! $15.50

CIVI'S BIG BREAKFAST
WARNING..!! YOU HAVE TO BE VERY, VERY
HUNGRY FOR THIS ONE..!!

Named aer local legend Kris Civitarese this mighty
brekkie is not for the faint hearted. Ok, so we start with
thick Brumbys toast with six eggs, then four rashers of
bacon, sautéed mushrooms, grilled tomato, ﬁve BBQ
snags, 200gm chunk of Scotch Fillet and top it oﬀ with a
hash brown hanging oﬀ the edge of the plate.. $41.00

